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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,4 “ST. JOHN'S,>
NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 12, 1916—2.

No Hatred Existed Between 
The Australians and Turks

see that rôugh cross above him. But 
he need not take it ill if he but knew * 
It was put there in all sincerity. 
Some Australians found him and bùr- 
ied him- exactly as we would bury one 
of our own men—with that last lit
tle homage to make the resting, place 
6f a brave man fighting for his coun-

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
ï Order a Case To-day.
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! Oîficial Eye-Witness Tells of Heroic Deed of 

One of Their Enemy in Trying to Find 
Out if Troops Were Leaving—The Iron 
Crescent—Courtesies and Souvenirs Ex
changed Between the Lines.
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What the diamond buyer wants in 

a diamond is brilliancy, and yet every 
one has noted the difference in the 
brightness of different diamonds, even 
though he could not 
cause.

rfrgr & Awy.; <ÏÜ*
For the Logging Camps at* 4* 4

! SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 1. (Cor- or, this man did.O
• - respondence of the Associated Press) 

—Some interesting incidents of the
Turks Are Brave Fighters

“The people who,have seen that lit- 
last days of the Allied operations on 'tie strip of red ribbon and who have 

-the Gallipoli peninsula are ,reported [seen, the sort of deed that gained it— 
in delayed correspondence from the j that is to say the only people whose 
Official Press Representative with the1 opinion on the subject is worth any- 
Australian Forces at the Dardanelles, j thing—do not lauglrat the Iron Ores-

manner in!cent any more than they would at

o Wiiexplain the4

Millertown & Badger, j* %*
The uncut diamond has little if any 

brilliancy. It Would hardly be 
nized as a diamond by the layman. It 
is a dull bit of crystallized carbon, 
and the brilliancy of the stone is 
brought out only when it is properly 
cut. If the diamond be of any 
siderable size it is first “cleaved,” or 
split along the grain. Every diamond 
has a grain, like a bit of wood. From 
the hand of the expert cleaver the 
diamond goes
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IWages Average $24 and Board. He tells of the daring

which the Turks sought to learn the 'the grave of General Gordan or Joan 
extent of the withdrawal

4
BlgTSIlVTtltS4 4 con-the Al- j of Arc, The war is no more likely 

lied forces, and he pays tribute torches. If ever a man deserved an lion- 
the Turk as an enemy.

r/ * «,>■4 4♦i* ♦
t 4* . to be won by our sneering at Iron 

“Four days ago,” yhe writes from | Oescents than by the Germans mak- 
Anzac. without date, “just as the first !in£ fl»n of Victoria Crosses; the great 
light began to broaden ifito a bitter ! de6<l that has been done is not in the 
wintry dawn at seven o’clock in the(!eaSt altered by the fact that some 
morning the Australian sentries as ! People are too ignorant to recognize 
they blew 'their pngloved fingers be-jj R or respect it. There is a foolish 
hind the parapets at Quinn’s Post | type of criticism which we have 
saw about thirty Turks creeping up in some newspapers which seems to 
from beyond the hummocks of broken wonder whether we can fight 
earth which separated our front j Turks as well as we otherwise should 
trench from that of the Turks. Theft j when thfe troops in* the peninsula so 
heads appeared about fifteen yards obviously do not hate them. 
aWay. Twenty-six of them—or there ! might ask these people how much bet- 
abouts—were crawling down into a ;ter they expect us to fight anyway, 
small depression between the trenches ; But it is sufficient to wond’er since 
Where for the moment they were hid;- j when has it been impossible for the 
den from this part of the line. But British race to fight an enemy if it 
the other four came boldly across ' respects him., 
straight to the centre of Quinn’s ; “For very assuredly the 
trenches. For a
our men let them come. They walk- ; Turks as well as the Australians and 
ed straight up to the slanting wire ; New Zealanders, 
netting screen set on sloping frame-1 dents which happened a few weeks 
work which protects our trench from ! a£° help to prove this, 
their bombs-—the Turks have just 
such another fifteen or twenty yards '
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. 4GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End pf Chop ]
Will be paid $26 per month.

4 4 BRITISHto the cutter, who, 
studies the stone to see how it 
be cut to the greatest a-dvantage with 
least possible loss, and the greatest 
possible brillancy.
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
... *■ - • -

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

If it be in any 
way possible the cutter tries to cut 
a full brilliant, with 58 sides or facets. 
The American cutters have tried to 
cut brilliants with 88 facets, and have 
made some very brilliant stones, but 
80 facets is the maximum now aimed
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♦f at even in America.
The flat top of the diamond is cal

led the table, and in the American 
stones this is reduced to a low point. 
The real purpose of all the cutting 
and shaping is to get as much bril
liancy as possible, and this' 
the breaking up of the light into as 
many rays as possible. In the dark 
the diamond does not shine, for it 
is only the rays of light, caught by 

diamond’s many facets, which 
give it brilliancy. Just because of 
this the color of the diamond is 
important, as well as its purity and 
lack of flaws. The most brilliant dia
mond is the absolutely flawless, pure 
white stone, one free from any tinge 
of color whatever. This is 
ly rare, for diamonds are found of 
all shades from dark brown, almost 
black, to steel-gray, blue and yellow. 
The “fancy” stone, that is the dia
mond of a pronounced shade, may be 
bought as a curiosity, but it is never 
so brilliant as the pure white stone, 
which refracts the light from every ' 
facet. When one stops to think that 
the brilliant is cut into so many 
sides, even 80 or 88, he can imagine 
how the light is broken up,*no mat
ter from which side it comes.

The cutter has much to do with en
hancing the brilliancy of a stone. If 
he should cut the edges Joo thick or !1 

leave a nick on an edge, the light 
could not properly pass through the 
stone. The eact figuring of how i 
best to cut a diamond is a very in
tricate mathematical problem. The 
tendency of late has been to present >! 
64 facets, if possible, 32 above the 
girdle and 32 below it. This is pos
sible only when the stone is abso
lutely symmetrical, or can be cut 
without losing too much in weight.
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TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. I ♦«• I
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

same in
particular reason i capacity, in that case, must affect the 71 ♦means-JU" -

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

Some curious in ci-

H ♦the; :
“I think the Turks were celebrating 
then a fast or a (Dast. Anyway, 

morn in. there
at Quinns

very!away-caught hold of it in their hands ! near daybreak one 
and pulled two short lengths of it ; camexout of their trenches 
down. IAS a New Year Special we are offer- 

; ing our many friends and. pustom- 
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
t)f à home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, arid full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail' on ap
plication.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

They threw in half a dozen j packet tied to a String, thrown
bombs—there was a scatter to each that it lobbed near our parapet and
side amongst our men in the trench- lay outside between the trenches. Of
es; and then into the trench jumped- course our sentries waited for
the leading Turk.

»so

i
extreme- ♦it to

explode or fizz Or burst into smoke’ 
“He had a rifle in his hand with or for some such deviltry. The 

bayonet fixed. He landed on his feet,', géant near it looked at it very care- 
,turned to his right and strode down fully through a periscope. While he 
the trench. Four men were leaning was looking Turkish hands must have 
against the wall of trench wounded come up and Waved and then 
by the bombs. He pushed, past them tious head. A head on our side went 
and straight into the dark mouth of up and gradually a, line of heads 
our bombproof—that is to say a sec- each parapet; -and before

♦
♦ser-

♦

i
♦a cau-
♦Sinnott’s Building - 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
♦on■ ♦the ser-

tion of trench with a tight roof of géant knew' what was happening the 
earth and beams overhead.

t
As he man next to him had climbed up on

I strode into the darkness, just in the to the parapet and stepped around the 
mouth of it, a sergeant met him. The netting and into the deadly area be- 
sergeant w'as coming the other way, tween the trenches, and was bringing 
also with his bayonet. The two faced back the packet.

PME—M
;

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !one another in the narrow way. They ; 
parried, and.guarded past. The Turk; “it was a small packet of cigarettes 
seized the sergeant’s bayonet and the And in it scrawled in indelible 
sergeant wrrenched it away.

Some Cigarettes
i

! ».
Any order received by us will re

ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’pen- 
were 

ennemis.

t
But by cil and in badly spelt French 

this time an unwounded Australian the words ‘A Notre Herox 
w'as coming up the trench from be- <t0 our heroic enemies ’ 
hind the Turk. That sealed the man’s I

i1
»

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
C* BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter,

Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

:“Of course some return had to be 
so our men threw over a

.He was bayoneted from ^behind made, andfate.
and before at the same moment and tin or two of bully beef. Presently 
a shot from a third men also hit him. • back flew -a piece of paper wrapped 
He fell dead on the narrow floor of around a stone. * It read, ‘Bully Beef 
trench. His comrades had run away \on.’

I believe they scattered in front of sweet biscuits and a tin of jani. Other 
our bombs. j cigarettes came back.

“On the breast of the brave mail,1 some of them.

'i

!U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

< After that we threw' some o
j•it January 3rd, 1916.Carson Makes 

12=Day Speech in 
Big Appeal Case

I have seen '5S*They had on them in
who lay there dead in the bottom of the same pencilled writing, 
the trench, our men noticed a little cher ennemi’ or

*
‘Notre

Vf, V ‘Temez—probably
strip of bright color. It was a couple-meant for prenez—avec plesir,’ that 
of inches of ribbon -twistëd through is ‘to our dear enemy—an—take with 
his buttonhole—a bright cherry-col- pleasure’; another reads, 
ored ribbon with a

,.LT
i;

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.FLOUR & SUGAR. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
A

\LONDON, Feb. 6—When Sir Ed. 
Carson concluded his' twelve-day 
speech in the appeal case of little 
“Teddy” Slingsby, w'hose heritage to 
$1,000,000 in landed estates is assail
ed on the ground that he is a, changel
ing, it was the opinion to-day in court 
that the judges had already made uj 
their minds upon the decision they 
will render. It is believed the judg
ment -of the lower court will not be 
reversed, but that a compromise by 
ordering a retrial of the original suif 
will be the outcome.

KendaJ Atkinson, counsellor of r 
the defense, will now' begin his reply 
to the Carson speech.

The physician who attended Mrs 
Slingsby at the birth of the child in 
San Francisco was Dr. W. W. Frazer 
ft is claimed that the child was still
born and that the child of a Mrs. An
derson was substituted. In the pre
vious' testimony it was said that just 
before the birth of "Teddy” there was 
a dash for the doctor just around the 
corner.” To-day a map of San Fran
cisco was introduced to show that 
Dr. Frazer’s surgery really was two 
or three miles away,

Dr. Frazer himself was the subject 
of an investigation, having been ac
cused of altering the birth certificate 
after the alleged substitution. Mrs. 
Slings by, at the time Of the birth, it 
was alleged by the appellants, was 
much disappointed when she was told 
that her child wras dead, as it was ex
pected to be heir to the fortune.

1 i‘Envoyez 
Then one ofWhite ; milk,’ ‘Send us milk.’narrow

stripe near either edge of it. It was them waved dawn with his hands and 
redder with his blood, but there was shouted ‘Fini,’ and our men waved

back and down gradually went the 
two lines of smiling heads, and after 
a pause of a minute or two, 4he bombs 
began to fly again. They had begun 
at half^past eight and they lasted till 
bout a quarter past nine.

!
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"Arrived yesterday, Feb. 8th, per S.S. “Florizel”:

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

no mistaking its identity.tffO Barreis FIVE STAR FLOUR,
GRANULATED SUGAR, 
LIGHT fl. B. FORK, 
FAT BACK FORK.

The Iron C rescent
“It was the ribbon of the Iron Cres

cent. It is the first time anyone here 
has seen it. The Turks have insti
tuted—or the Germans have institut
ed for them—a decoration or Cthe pat
tern of the German Iron Cross ; ex
cept that in the Turkish order the 
ribbon is red instead of black, and tlje 
medal is accrescent instead of a cross.:
This was the first Turk we Lave come, 
across who had gained .one, He was tl^ey -had not the ‘best brand of çig- 
clearly chosen to lead this exception.- arettes, but they-hoped the ones they 
ally daring reconnaisse ce on account: sent would be accepted. They also

àsked iis, not for food but for sou
venirs. Our men threw over a pen

tse ft )
I:

No Hatred.
tt

“The same r courtesies repeated
themselves next morning—an officer
of ours was On the parapet for a short 
time, and the Turks, I believe, tient a 
message to say that they were sorryyGeorge Neal

'PHONE .264. sa • ••-
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IT of the bravery which, w.on him jthe 
cross on some former occasion. AntL 
fhe deed which he performed on this knife. Our officer picked up a pack- 
occasion was as brave as any couHT age which turned out to be a bomb, 
do. The Turks, who . are quite . as and for a moment there was just ai FOR SALE T

Vfi

*

We have a quantity of large Eating 
Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
price.

4-4
44
44
44
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44
44
44
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! suspicion of treachery—but itwell. a,ware of any difficulties/ that 
there may be in our position here dut- found to be a bomb wrapped as the 
Ing the Winter as we are ourselves. Turks do wrap their bombs, in flan- 
and who have read all the discus-, «el -and with a faulty fuse—a relic 
slops in Parliament and the London of some previous fight. The courtes- 
papers as to whether we should hold ies continued and ended as before, 
on here or leave the peninsula, have They were not repeated because they# 
for the past two weeks been constant- were going rather far. 
ly feeling at night, to see whether our

was
That-desirable Business Premises sit

ed in WANT’S HARBOUR,
uat- 44

44ns 44►
4 m*

comprising of ♦ •4;
44
4 Hf.

Wharvê®, Retail 
and Fish Stores, 
and New Shop.

AppBio iiiKi

> < -4
4 *4* *'ll 44“They were some of our neVer Aus-’, 

! trenches were any less strongly held; trian soldiers—Seventeenth Infantry 
; They ha vie tried all along the liae-r- —and that is how they regard the 
; and the place where they tried first, Turk and the Turk regards them. The* 
; with one exception, was Quinns. Ob- most pathetic evidence that I have] 
; viously to lead the attempt on so heard of is a little irregular wooden1 

deadly a post a)s Quinns they choSe cross found in the aertib, just two
« ^. ‘ ........ '  ......  r * "" Avf brave man—it to ^l,d . th^f. ahLfpimters -of biscuit box tacked toge-
& SfflVS Litit ^ i one liW tne Turks had to offer non-(ther with the inscription, 'Here lies a

.a 4 ’ * ... | commissioned-rank to eVery man who Turk.’ Poor Abdul would probably
went .into the Turkish Quinns tren-|turn in his grave if his ghost o

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., |
Provision Department. •$1'

.
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The average woman knows the ins 

And outs of flirtation. , She first 
draws a man cut, then she pulls him Mise in the Mail and Advocate..
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